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In my presentation I will make a general 
approach to the topic of migration and 
mental health,  with a global perspective, 
rather than focusing on specific points



1. HUMAN BEINGS WE ARE 
GOOD EMIGRANTS



Humanistic aspects not only 
materialistic aspects, data 
Against:  

Post-humanism
Nihilism



 For 6 million years more than 20 species 
of homo sapiens, from human primates, 
have emigrated from Africa colonising the 
entire planet: ramapithecus, ergaster, 
habilis…

 The last group was us, homo sapiens, 
scarcely 150,000 years ago



Migration of 
Australopitecus,

3 million years ago



Migración del Homo
Erectus

2 million years ago



Homo Ergaster
One million years ago



Migration of Homo sapiens 
sapiens, our specie, 
100.000 years ago



Barely 7,000 generations ago, all of modern man came 
from a small group of homo sapiens sapiens ,like us, who 
lived in a region of Kenya just over 100,000 years ago. 

Male Y-chromosome or female mitochondrial DNA studies 
clearly show . Todos somos primos



We can see here, the genes related to the dopaminergic
system that increase the capacity to migrate



 DRD4 7r gene of the dopamine receptor. 

 The more active the DRD4 7r gene of the 
dopamine receptor is, the farther a subject 
tends to migrate (Chen et al. 1999, 
Matthews and Buttler 2011)



Abraham's journey. The trip is a symbol of personal 
transformation, it has a spiritual aspect.



This is the landscape of our origins

But, today this region suffers terrible droughts



This is the Dadaab refugee camp in northeastern Africa, the region from which
we homo sapiens sapiens, come, today devastated by war.

It is the largest refugee camp in the world with over 300,000 people.



However, in today's world, the journey of the Y-
chromosome would be almost impossible. The planet is 

increasingly full of anti-migrant walls: this is the wall in San 
Diego (California), but there are walls in India, 

Malaysia,Saudi Arabia , Zimbabwe, etc. 
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2. Migrations of yesterday and 
today



This is the front cover of a book we wrote in the 90s on the research 
carried out in the 80s into the mental health of these types of migration. 

The comparison of that data with current data is the basis for approaching 
the Ulysses Syndrome



Several million Spaniards emigrated from the decades of the 50s to the 
70s to both Europe and America.



These are images of emigrants who left Spain, many for 
Latin America. 

Farewells...



Photograph of 
Spanish emigrants 
in the 70s 
taking a boat
to Argentina
from a spanish port
(Bilbao 1961)







It is very different
to emigrate in a ship
than to emigrate in 
“patera”



THREE DISTINGUISHING 
CHARACTERISTICS OF 21ST CENTURY 

MIGRATIONS
 1. FAMILY BREAK-UP

Men, women and even children emigrate, but they do 
so alone. Previously, it was difficult to emigrate with 
the family but it is now often impossible: today, many 
different laws explicitly forbid it

 2. RADICAL STRUCTURAL SOCIAL EXCLUSION 
lack of opportunities. It is not that the social elevator 

has been broken, but has instead been torn out at 
the roots for these people

 3. CRIMINALISATION OF THE IMMIGRANT
Emigration is a crime punished by law (the Maroni Law, 

7-09). In the same way as it is a crime to steal or 
rape
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3. Migration and Mental Health



STRESS AND MIGRATORY 
MOURNING 



MIGRATORY STRESS AND MOURNING

Explanations based on:
 The psychosocial and cognitive theory of 

stress
 The psychoanalytic theory of mourning

Stress and mourning are the variables that 
relate migration and mental health



The main concept is the concept of 
MIGRATORY MOURNING



INTENSITY OF MOURNING

-SIMPLE MOURNING
-COMPLICATED MOURNING
-EXTREME MOURNING

Achotegui 2005



INTENSITY OF MOURNING

-SIMPLE MOURNING
-COMPLICATED MOURNING
-EXTREME MOURNING

Achotegui 2005



THE ULYSSES SYNDROME AS AN 
EXTREME VARIATION OF MIGRATORY 
MOURNING
The Syndrome of the Immigrant with extreme 
migratory grief- Ulysses Syndrome (Achotegui
2002)

Extreme grief cannot be elaborated  and 
generates a situation of permanent crisis
Extreme grief is not the same as pathological 
grief         



Specific characteristics of migratory mourning: It is a 
type of mourning different to others

1. Partial: It is not like the death of a loved one. Separation, not total disappearance
2. Recurrent: the immigrant comes and goes between the two countries. The man that wears

two watches.
3. Attached/Linked: due to entrenched childhood experiences
4. Multiple: The 7 mournings of migration
5. It gives rise to a change in identity
6. It results in regression
7- It takes place in a series of stages
8. Psychological defenses are used and errors occur in the processing of information
9. Ambivalence occurs
10. It also occurs in indigenous people and those who remain in the country of origin
11. The return of an immigrant involves a new migration
12. It is transgenerational





Migration as a risk factor in mental 
health

 Migration is not in itself a cause of mental 
disorder, but a risk factor in mental 
health. 

 Two circumstances give rise to this being
a risk factor:
 A. VULNERABILITY:  that the immigrant feels

unwell, is ill or incapacitated
 B. STRESSORS: that the chosen country is

hostile
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4. Emigrating  in extreme 
situation: 

The Ulysses Syndrome. 
Differential diagnosis



MIGRATION , MENTAL HEALTH  AND 
PSYCHOPATHOLOGY 

1. THE 
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PATHOLOGY IS 
UNIVERSAL  
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depression,..)

2. The “BOUND 
CULTURAL 

SYNDROMES 
(Dhat, Koro, 
Nervios..)

3. The Immigrant
Syndrome with
multiple and 

chronique stress-
The Ulysses
Syndrome
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1. THE PSYCHOPATHOLOGY IS 
UNIVERSAL 
The data

 The WHO schizophrenia study programme 
was formed by 3 main studies in the 70s-
80s: 
 1. “The pilot study of schizophrenia”(1970)
 2. “Evaluation and reduction of psychological 

incapacity” (1980)
 3. “ Determining factors in the evolution of 

mental disorders” (1978-1981)



Debate about the incremented
risk of psychosis in immigrants



Incremented risk of psychosis in 
inmigrants

¿Related to the increase of dopaminergic 
activity in immigrants?  
Or social exclusion?



Relationship between risk of psychosis and isolation of the
immigrants regarding the group of belonging
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The immigrants with
Ulysses Syndrome
are the resilient immigrants



THE  IMMIGRANT SYNDROME  
WITH CHRONIC AND MULTIPLE 

STRESS
(The Ulysses Syndrome)





Stressors of
Ulysses Syndrome

Lonliness due to 
forced 

separations
Failure of migratory 

Project
The struggle
to survive Fear, Terror



Maria has not seen her children in Bolivia for more than 1000 days





Ecuador: Chunchi, in the Andes,  the village of 
suicidal children.  62 children have comitted suicide

They are not the face of children. Children 
in a group are moving, playing….they 
seem like  old people

Parental mutilation
Child orphans to living parents
In Spain it takes about eight years for 

family reunification: an entire 
childhood.



www.josebaachotegui.com

I have a blog in the Online newspaper 
Público



STRESSOR 2 & 3. THE LACK OF OPPORTUNITIES 
AND THE FIGHT FOR SURVIVAL



4. THE FEAR, THE TERROR



This is a boat with immigrants that left the coast of Africa to go to Europe  and 
was found in Venezuela months later, with all the crew members burnt



The number of victims in the
Mediterranean sea  is very

similar to he victims of the wars



A globla situation: migrants in 
Malaysia  



Syrian refugees



People do whatever they can to cross the borders. This is a chair man discovered on the
the Mexican-United States border. 



The train known as the “The beast” in which totally defenceless immigrants 
head for the United States













Attachment



Contraceptive mandatory: 
high risk of rape 



In Abraham Maslow's model of basic needs, the need for physical 
safety is the second basic need . You're not free if you don't feel 

safe"



The Ulysses Syndrome is a form of social 
mobbing: making someone's life
impossible for him so they go: loneliness, 
fear, lack of opportunities ... 



CHARACTERISTICS OF STRESSORS 
IN THE ULYSSES SYNDROME

The faliure 
of health 
services

Series of 
symptoms 
as stressors

The classic 
mournings

of migration
Lack of social

support

Hight internsity
and relevance

Lack of control
Of stressors

Chronicity

Multiplicity

CHARACTERISTICS
OF STRESSORS



CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
STRESSORS OF THE ULYSSEES 

SYNDROME
 Multiplicity: the stressors become more important the more there.
 Chronicity: It is not just a bad day
 Lack of control over the threatening stressors (learned 

indefensibility, Seligman)
 High intensity and relevance: affects all the basic vital spheres
 Lack of social support networks or social capital (the chronic 

element diminishes social support)
 Added to these stressors are the classic afflictions of migration (the 

7 afflictions mentioned above: language, culture, landscape, 
xenophobia, etc.)

 Immigrants also suffer a series of symptoms which make it difficult 
to carry on. Health is his main resource, and he gradually loses it.

 Bandura, A. (1984). Social Foundations of Thought and Action: A Social Cognitive Theory. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: 
Prentice-Hall.

 Seligman, M. E. P. (1975). Helplessness: On Depression, Development, and Death. San Francisco: W.H. Freeman. 
ISBN 0-7167-0752-7 (Reimpresión, W.H. Freeman, 1992, ISBN 0-7167-2328-X)

 -Coleman .J. 1984. Fundations of social theory. Belknap Press of Harward University



CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 
STRESS FACTORS OF THE 

ULYSSES SYNDROME
 If there weren't enough problems, the healthcare 

system does not diagnose or act appropriately in 
light of these symptoms, and there is:

 Trivialisation or lack of interest: due to a lack of 
knowledge of the subject, to a lack of sensitivity and 
even to racism... but international organisations such 
as the WHO do not cover the mental health of 
immigrants. WHO has a psychologist working  for all 
the planet 

 They are treated as depressive, psychotic or as having 
adjustment disorders... or as somatic and are 
subjected to unnecessary and dangerous (as well as 
expensive) tests and treatments



Ulysses Syndrome is not only seen in Europe, in the United States..but also in 
Africa, Asia..where millions of immigrants live in helpless situations, are 

persecuted..and a lot of times they have fewer associations offering help



gra



Women have greater risks



92 million in1960, 212 million in 2010. But only China has 100 million
undocummented migrants in the same country 

THE IMMIGRANT RE THE SIXTH CONTINENT, A MOBILE CONTINENT.
Soon Africa will be the most populated continent.



In Europe, USA, the populations
are increasengly aged, but the

borders are closed
In Europe the are more diapers, nappies ,  
for old people than for children   



In supermarkets there is already a section called "incontinence". And it
is such big business that they have already found a corrupt plot, 
indicating that there is no action there, a lot of money is moved.



There are fewer births of 
children than during the civil 

war



Deaths related to opiate use in 
the United States



There are already lanes for the elderly, next to the bike 
lanes

www.josebaachotegui.com
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SYMPTOMATOLOGY OF THE 
ULYSSES SYNDROME



SYMPTOMS OF THE AREA OF 
DEPRESSION

 Present symptoms: 
 Sadness 
 Crying

 Absent symptoms:
-apathy (on the contrary, they are pro-
active)
-Ideas of death, 
-Guilt (less frequent in non-Western cultures)
-Significant alteration of activity
-lack of key symptoms in the hierarchy of 
symptoms (Jaspers)



SYMPTOMS OF THE AREA OF
ANXIETY

 Tension, nervousness
 Recurrent thoughts
 Irritability



SYMPTOMES OF THE AREA OF 
SOMATIZATION

 Insomnia
 Migraine, headache, “im-migraine”
 Fatigue
 Osteomuscular problems

• Western culture separates the body from the 
mind

• The characteristics of the symptoms vary with 
the cultures



76,7%
Headache

“im-migraine”

The percentage of severe headaches in this population 
group is extremely high (76.7%)
If this percentage is compared with that of autochthonous 
citizens of the same age (the majority are between 20 and 
30) non-immigrants do not reach a figure of 3%
It could be said that many young autochthonous people of 
the same age do not share these experiences in any way.

A estudy of 30 cases of Ulyssses Syndrome. Achotegui J, 
Lahoz S, Marxen E, Espeso D. XVIIIº World Congress of 
Psychiatry. Cairo 2005, Beijiing 2006



SYMPTOMS OF AREA OF 
CONFUSION

-Spatial disorientation
-Temporal disorientation
-Depersonalisation
-Derealisation
-Memory loss

Linked to increase of cortisol and the excesive
utilization of mecanism of defense of negation, 
fragmentation in Kleinian lenguage

When these symptoms are intense they may be 
confused with psychotic disorders which are 
common among immigrants and habitually 
subject to erroneous diagnosis.



THE CULTURAL INTERPRETATION OF 
THE SYMPTOMOLOGY

 Magic, witchcraft, evil eye.
 Traditional medicine considers that anyone 

who becomes ill has broken a societal rule 
(jealousy, mistreatment of parents or 
ancestors, etc). The affected person then 
resorts to witchcraft to make him ill. 



What does the data tell us? 



Epidemiological study of the Ulysses Syndrome. 
Quirós y colab. 2009. Characteristics of immigrants with 

Ulysses Syndrome. Revista Norte de la Asociación Española 
de Neuropsiquiatría. March 2010



Ulysses Syndrome

17%

83%

% of Ulysses Syndrome

Ulysses Syndrome
Not Ulysses Syndrome





1042 cases. Study 2012.
Researchs with Department of Epidemiology of University of Valencia 

15%

85%

Chart Title

Ulysses Syndrome
Not Ulysses Syndrome



The percentage of immigrants
with Ulysses Syndrome in the

consultations

15%



Headaches in 1042 immigrants



HEADACHES IN INMIGRANTS  
WITH PSYCHOLOGICAL 

PROBLEMS

 56,4% Ulysses Syndrome
 51, 11 %  Distimia, 
 46,6% Adjustment Disorders
 41,5 % Anxiety Disorders
 32,65 % Psychosis.



44%

56%

Headaches in immigrants with Ulysses 
Syndrome

No
Sí



25%

8%

10%

50%

0%
0%

4% 3%

Immigrants with Ulysses 
Syndrome Arab

countries

Sub-
Saharian
Africa
Asia

31%

4%
16%

44%

0%
1%

1%3%
Total immigrants 

Arab
countries

Sub-
Saharian
Africa



Time of residence of the
immigrants



d7%

13%

24%43%

13%

0%0%

Residence Time of immigrants 
with Ulysses Syndrome

Menos de 6
meses
6 meses-un
año
1-2 años

6% 9%

24%

26%

23%

11% 1%

Residence time in immigrants 
without Ulysses Syndrome

Menos de 6
meses
6 meses-un
año
1-2 años



7% 13%

24%43%

13%
0%0%

Residence Time of immigrants 
with Ulysses Syndrome

Menos de 6
meses
6 meses-un año

1-2 años

2-5 años

6% 9%

24%

29%

22%

9% 1%

Residence time of all the 
immigrants

Menos de 6
meses
6 meses-un
año
1-2 años



The Ulysses Syndrome. 
The data 

The profile is: 
 Subsaharian or hispano
 Age: 30-45
 Residence time: 2-5 years
 Men-women
 First-born



 The importance of statistical research

 TESIS SOBRE EL SÍNDROME DE ULISES 
EN LA WEB DE LA RED 
ATENEA http://laredatenea.com

http://laredatenea.com/


Doctoral disertation



DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS ON THE ULYSSES 
SYNDROME IN  

ATENEA NETWORK WEB 
http://laredatenea.com

http://laredatenea.com/
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DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSES 

OF THE ULYSSES SYNDROME 



If the are before a mental illness the risk is 
hight: only fault to paranoic than to be 
persecuted



A Differential Diagnosis with 
Depressive Disorder

 Absence of 
 Apathy, 
 Thoughts of death

 Maintenance of self-esteem
 A phenomenologicaly different kind of 

sadness: more in the line of desolation as 
described by Ignacio de Loyola. 

 Hamilton on depression an anxiety is 
negative



In this book it is suggested that in recent years 
there have been a strong tendency to confuse 

sadness with depression  



A Differential Diagnosis with the 
Adjustment Disorder 

-Adjustment Disorder is defined in 
the DSM-V as a “severe complaint, superior to that 
anticipated, given the nature of stressor”. The Ulysses 
Syndrome is a natural response  of an inhumane stressor    

-In Adjustment disorder the individual perceive a life 
event as being terrible. In the Ulysses Syndrome the 
individual perceives a terrible situation as it is: terrible

-“ a significant deterioration in social or professional 
activity” something which does no occur in the Ulysses 
Syndrome.



Differential diagnosis with the Post-
traumatic stress disorder

 There are common stress factors but not symptoms

 However, there are marked differences, as PTSD indicates: 
 Intrusive thoughts in relation to the traumatic situation
 Avoidance behaviour
 Apathy
 Low self-esteem
 Depression is the disorder with which it correlates most (Kessler 1995)
 Only 15-20% of people suffering traumatic events develop Post-

traumatic stress disorder (Psycho-traumatologie.2011.  M. Kédia. 
Dunod. Paris)



¿Overdiagnosis of PTSD? 

 Trauma is no the same that PTSD
 The Homo sapiens sapiens have resilience

and capacities to elborate the trauma
 Important debate 
 We have a research group about Ulysses

Syndrome and PTSD in UCDavis ,critics to
excesive and inadequate diagnosis of
PTSD



HOWEVER, ALCOHOLISM - WHICH IS A 
MENTAL DISORDER -

IS UNDER-DIAGNOSED
 Alcoholism is considered to be 

undervalued as a mental disorder, 
considering it a cultural issue 

 ( drinking is a man's thing, etc.)
 Alcoholism is related to

 Gender-related violence
 Sexual abuse
 Accidents at work, etc.





The alcoholism is the main door for all the addicts. 
DROWN YOUR SORROWS. 





Vulnerability. Personality
 The immigrant who suffers 
from the  Ulysses Syndrome has 
a healthy personality, is sensitive 
to the world he lives in and to which
he tries to adapt: 
he is like a reed which bends in the
storm but does not break, and 
recovers its upright stance.
 The immigrant who is predisposed
to illness is more fragile: he tries 
to resist the wind rigidly, like the tree, 
but he ends up breaking.



THE ULYSSES SYMDROME AS AN EXTREME VARIATION OF 
MIGRATORY MOURNING

MENTAL  HEALTH ULYSSES SYNDROME MENTAL DISORDER
Do not trivialise Do not medicalise, o 

victimization

The healthcare system medicalises some immigrants and becomes a new stress factor 
(17% epidemiological study Revista Norte 2010)



Programe with the Ulysses Syndrome in Berkeley University



PSYCHIATRIC DIAGNOSIS

 Is very ideological and cultural. We still don't
even have a universal definition of what
mental health is. It depends on the cultural 
context

20 years ago homosexuality was a mental 
disorder. Today it isn't. But there hasn't been
any scientific discovery which has justified
this change. Only an ideological and cultural 
change



Foucault: “all forms of knowledge from all ages are relative, because they 
cannot be distinguished from the mechanisms of power”. 

THREE STAGES IN THE CONCEPTUALIZATION OF FOUCAULT

1. “Histoire de la folie a l’age clasique” 1961 (“History of Madness”,  
Routledge 2006)

2. “Surveiller et punir” Naisance de la prison. 1975 (Discipline and 
punish”, Penguin 1991)). El sistema actúa disciplinariamente contra los 

locos, los presos… los que se apartan de la norma

3. “Histoire de la sexualité” 1984 
(History of sexuality”,  Penguin 1990)



Foucault considered that the insane and 
the prisoners were the big excluded In 
today's world, we would add that power 
acts in a disciplinary manner, excluding a 
new group as well as lunatics and 
prisoners.... undocumented  and 
excluded immigrants
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5. ASSESEMENT IN MIGRATION 
AND MENTAL HEALTH 



VSMA  MODEL 

Vulnerability-Stressors-Mourning- Adaptation



VSDA MODEL 
Vulnerabilty-Stressors-Mourning-Adaptation

 Vulnerability:  handicaps, personal problems that difficut the
elaboration of migratory mourning

 Stressors: the external difficulties that the person encounters to 
elaborate the migratory mourning

 Mourning: the personality restructuring process that occurs when 
something that is meaningful to the subject is lost

 Adaptation:  the result of the elaboration of the duels
-can be maintained in the area of mental health (such as Ulysses     

Syndrome)
-enter in the area of mental disorders



Vulnerabilty-Stressors-Mourning-Adaptation

Vulnerability: a good canoe is not the same as a 
bad canoe



Vulnerabilty-Stressors-Mourning-Adaptation
Stressors: It is not the same a good that a 

bad sea 



Vulnerabilty-Stressors-Mourning-Adaptation

Mourning elaboration: it is not the same a good
canoeist that a bad canoeist



Vulnerabilty-Stressors-Mourning-Adaptation
ADAPTATION 

It is not the same to go forward than to end up 
sunk



VSMA MODEL. 
Vulnerabilty-Stressors-Mourning-Adaptation

 Vulnerability: a good canoe is not the same as a bad kayak

 Stressors: It is not the same a good that a bad sea 

 It is not the same a good canoeist that a bad canoeist

 • It is not the same to go forward than to end up sunk

 • THIS PLANTING IS APPLICABLE TO TOOD TYPE OF CONTEXTS OF 
STRESS AND DUEL

 Now let's see how the subject elaborates



VULNERABILTY-STRESSORS-
Mourning-Adaptation



SCALE OF RISK FACTORS IN 
MENTAL HEALTH

VULNERABILITY
STRESSORS



 The scale is very useful for
 -research
 -academic works
 -articles

 2 doctoral dissertations recently
 African migratns
 Arabic migrants

References in wwww.laredatenea.coom



Elements
of Scale

Type of griefs Intensity of griefs Factors that
intervene



Elements
of Scale

TYPE OF GRIEF:
-Family, -Language

-Culture, -Land
-Social Status

-Group of peering
-Physical Risks

INTENSITY 
OF GRIEF:

-Simple
-Complicated

-Extreme

FACTORS THAT 
INTERVENE:
-Vulnerability

-Stressors





Vulnerability

 Is understood to be those limitations
which the subject posseses when he 
emigrates and which constitute a risk
factor for mental health

 Is the “baggage” of limitations with which
he leaves home, “close the door” and 
depart



Stressors

 Stressors are all those difficulties which a 
person encounters on emigration, and 
which may constitute a risk factor with
respect to his mental health

 Stressors must also be evaluated in a 
specific manner for each grief



nn n



Vulnerability indicators for FAMILY MOURNING 

0  1   2 0:                   Simple
1:                   Complicated
2 or more:     Extreme 

Physical limitations that make difficult 
the elaboration of the mourning by 
the family 

-

..

Mild physical limitations that do not constitute a 
relevant obstacle to the elaboration of mourning
due to the family                                                            0                                               

Relevant physical limitations that are not disabling             1                                                           

Disabling psychic limitations mental retardation, 
dementia ..                                                                    2                                  

Psychic limitations that make difficult 
the elaboration of the duel for the 
language ..

Mild psychic limitations that are not a relevant 
obstacle for the elaboration of mourning by
the family                                                                     0                                  

Relevant psychic limitations that 
are not disabling: depression, phobia, social, 
moderate mental retardation ... which makes it 
very difficult for him to contact with the family 

1                                           

Disabling psychic limitations, mental retardation, 
dementia ..                                                                     2                     

Social limitations prior to emigration 
that hinder the elaboration of 
mourning by the language

No existence of relevant social limitations 0                                  



indicators of Stressros for FAMILY  MOURNING 

0  1   2 0:                   Simple
1:                   Complicated
2 or more:     Extreme 

Physical limitations that make difficult 
the elaboration of the duel by the 
language 

-

..

Mild physical limitations that do not constitute a 
relevant obstacle to the elaboration of mourning
due to the language: small phonetic  difficulties:
it does not pronounce t he r ...                                       0                                                     

Relevant physical limitations that are not disabling: 
hearing loss, visual problems ...                                       1                              

Disabling psychic limitations mental retardation, 
dementia ..                                                                    2                                  

Psychic limitations that make difficult 
the elaboration of the duel for the 
language ..

Mild psychic limitations that are not a relevant 
obstacle for the elaboration of mourning by
the language: it is somewhat shy  and 

withdrawn but it is related to learn the language.               0                                  

Relevant psychic limitations that 
are not disabling: depression, phobia, social, 
moderate mental retardation ... which makes it 
very difficult for him to contact the language. 
Likewise, dyslexia, dysgraphia                                          1                                                    

Disabling psychic limitations, mental retardation, 
dementia ..                                                                     2                     

Social limitations prior to emigration 
that hinder the elaboration of 
mourning by the language

No existence of relevant social limitations 0                                  

Being illiterate 1

Migrating with more than 65 years.                                   1 



Vulnerability indicators for LANGUAGE  MOURNING 

0  1   2 0:                   Simple
1:                   Complicated
2 or more:     Extreme 

Physical limitations that make difficult 
the elaboration of the duel by the 
language 

-

..

Mild physical limitations that do not constitute a 
relevant obstacle to the elaboration of mourning
due to the language: small phonetic  difficulties:
it does not pronounce t he r ...                                       0                                                     

Relevant physical limitations that are not disabling: 
hearing loss, visual problems ...                                       1                              

Disabling psychic limitations mental retardation, 
dementia ..                                                                    2                                  

Psychic limitations that make difficult 
the elaboration of the duel for the 
language ..

Mild psychic limitations that are not a relevant 
obstacle for the elaboration of mourning by
the language: it is somewhat shy  and 

withdrawn but it is related to learn the language.               0                                  

Relevant psychic limitations that 
are not disabling: depression, phobia, social, 
moderate mental retardation ... which makes it 
very difficult for him to contact the language. 
Likewise, dyslexia, dysgraphia                                          1                                                    

Disabling psychic limitations, mental retardation, 
dementia ..                                                                     2                     

Social limitations prior to emigration 
that hinder the elaboration of 
mourning by the language

No existence of relevant social limitations 0                                  

Being illiterate 1

Migrating with more than 65 years.                                   1 



Indicators of the stressors for LANGUAGE  MOURNING 

0  1   2 0:                   Simple
1:                   Complicated
2 or more:     Extreme 

Physical limitations that make difficult 
the elaboration of the duel by the 
language 

-

..

Mild physical limitations that do not constitute a 
relevant obstacle to the elaboration of mourning
due to the language: small phonetic  difficulties:
it does not pronounce t he r ...                                       0                                                     

Relevant physical limitations that are not disabling: 
hearing loss, visual problems ...                                       1                              

Disabling psychic limitations mental retardation, 
dementia ..                                                                    2                                  

Psychic limitations that make difficult 
the elaboration of the duel for the 
language ..

Mild psychic limitations that are not a relevant 
obstacle for the elaboration of mourning by
the language: it is somewhat shy  and 

withdrawn but it is related to learn the language.               0                                  

Relevant psychic limitations that 
are not disabling: depression, phobia, social, 
moderate mental retardation ... which makes it 
very difficult for him to contact the language. 
Likewise, dyslexia, dysgraphia                                          1                                                    

Disabling psychic limitations, mental retardation, 
dementia ..                                                                     2                     

Social limitations prior to emigration 
that hinder the elaboration of 
mourning by the language

No existence of relevant social limitations 0                                  

Being illiterate 1

Migrating with more than 65 years.                                   1 



Vulnerability indicators for CULTURE   MOURNING 

0  1   2 0:                   Simple
1:                   Complicated
2 or more:     Extreme 

Physical limitations that make difficult 
the elaboration of the duel by the 
language 

-

..

Mild physical limitations that do not constitute a 
relevant obstacle to the elaboration of mourning
due to the language: small phonetic  difficulties:
it does not pronounce t he r ...                                       0                                                     

Relevant physical limitations that are not disabling: 
hearing loss, visual problems ...                                       1                              

Disabling psychic limitations mental retardation, 
dementia ..                                                                    2                                  

Psychic limitations that make difficult 
the elaboration of the duel for the 
language ..

Mild psychic limitations that are not a relevant 
obstacle for the elaboration of mourning by
the language: it is somewhat shy  and 

withdrawn but it is related to learn the language.               0                                  

Relevant psychic limitations that 
are not disabling: depression, phobia, social, 
moderate mental retardation ... which makes it 
very difficult for him to contact the language. 
Likewise, dyslexia, dysgraphia                                          1                                                    

Disabling psychic limitations, mental retardation, 
dementia ..                                                                     2                     

Social limitations prior to emigration 
that hinder the elaboration of 
mourning by the language

No existence of relevant social limitations 0                                  

Being illiterate 1

Migrating with more than 65 years.                                   1 



Indicators of the stressors for CULTURE MOURNING 

0  1   2 0:                   Simple
1:                   Complicated
2 or more:     Extreme 

Physical limitations that make difficult 
the elaboration of the duel by the 
language 

-

..

Mild physical limitations that do not constitute a 
relevant obstacle to the elaboration of mourning
due to the language: small phonetic  difficulties:
it does not pronounce t he r ...                                       0                                                     

Relevant physical limitations that are not disabling: 
hearing loss, visual problems ...                                       1                              

Disabling psychic limitations mental retardation, 
dementia ..                                                                    2                                  

Psychic limitations that make difficult 
the elaboration of the duel for the 
language ..

Mild psychic limitations that are not a relevant 
obstacle for the elaboration of mourning by
the language: it is somewhat shy  and 

withdrawn but it is related to learn the language.               0                                  

Relevant psychic limitations that 
are not disabling: depression, phobia, social, 
moderate mental retardation ... which makes it 
very difficult for him to contact the language. 
Likewise, dyslexia, dysgraphia                                          1                                                    

Disabling psychic limitations, mental retardation, 
dementia ..                                                                     2                     

Social limitations prior to emigration 
that hinder the elaboration of 
mourning by the language

No existence of relevant social limitations 0                                  

Being illiterate 1

Migrating with more than 65 years.                                   1 













Fiability in vulnerability
indicators



Fiability in stressors indicators



Consistency with reference to
indicators of vulnerability and 

estressors





ASSESMENT OF THE 
ELABORATION OF MIGRATORY 

MOURNING



THE KAYAK TEST.

ASSESMENT OF MIGRATORY MOURNING



What is the kayak test?

 The kayak test, is a schematization, a 
model, based on the evolutionary theory 
for the study of migratory mourning.



AXIS I. AXIS OF ACTIVITY

Mania, Euphoria

Eutimia, Integrated activity

Depression, Passivity



AXIS II.  RESOURCES-
SECURITY

EXPLORATION SECURITY



Axis II (Exploration-Security)

Axis I (Action-passivity )



Action – Exploration      Action-Security
Functioning Functioning 

Passivity-Exploration Passivity-Security
Functioning Functioning 



Action – Exploration      Action-Security
Functioning Functioning 

Passivity-Exploration Passivity-Security
Functioning Functioning 



FROM CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE 
Action-Control

Exploration- Assertivity-
Rest Retreat

3. Rethinking-selfcritical



Clinical perspective

ACTION-CONTROL



Clinical perspective

ASSERTIVITY
--RETREAT 



Clinical perspective

RETHINKING - SELFCRITICAL



Clinical perspective

EXPLORATION - REST





ACTION- MANIA                                              CONTROL –OBSESSIVE DISORDER

EXPLORATION ASSERTIVENESS -PARANOIA
DISORGANIZATION

REST- PASSIVITY                                                                                        
RETREAT -ISOLATION

RETHINKING-EMPTY SELFCRITICISM-CULPABILITY



. 

Area 1. CONTROL – OBSESSIVE DISORDER 
 1.  At the health level is the cacpacity to organize, planify
 1 B y .C.  At the pathological level the person wants to control everything. Obsessive 

symptoms, greed,  Tics ... The fear of lack of control. 

Area 1A. Control 
Areas 1 B y C. Obsessive

disorder

4.B.

1.A

1.B

1.C

.



. 

Area 2. ASSERTIVENESS-PARANOIA 
 2.A  At the healty level is the capacity to be assertive, to fight against the ennemies , the unjustice,to

protect of dangers.  El prototiype would be the great héroes as Robin Hood, Espartaco…Typic professión
policía, fiscal

 2.B y C  At the pathological level: the phobias, paranoia. The are assertivity and  projection. There is 
confrontation more projection: from adversary to enemy.

Area 2 A Assertivity
Areas 2 B y C- Paranoia

4.B.

2.C

.

2.A2.A



. 

Area 3.  RETREAT-ISOLATION
3. A  At the healty level is the capacity he ability to retreat if it is not the right time to 
address a conflict
3  B y  C.  At the pathological level the mental disorders realted to isolement, as he social 
phobia, schizotipic disorder, authisms

Area 3 Retreat
Areas 3 B y C.  Isolation

4.B.

3C
3.B

3.A



Area 4. SELFCRITICISM-CULPABILITY 
 4.A. –At the healty level is the capacity to stop and to think in the mistakes, the 

failures, problems, difficulties. "Why have I failed?" Capacity for self-criticism.
 4 B y .C – At the pathological level: depression with guilt typical of Western 

culture, being angry and sad. The anorexia . Hypochondria. Self-reproachs

Area 4 A Self-criticism
Areas 4 B y C Culpability

4.B.

.

4.C

4 B

4.A



. 

Area 5. RETHINKING- EMPTY
 5.A. - At the healthy level, it is the ability to stop and rethinking things, to become 

philosophical, to think about new horizons, to look at the future. Eastern thinking less focused 
on guilt, more open. Prototype, the critical thinker of Rodin, the meditations of Marco Aurelio. 

 5. B and C. - A the pathological level would be confused, passive, disorganized depression

Area 5 A Rethinking
Areas 5 B y C.  Empty

4.B.

.

5.C

5.B

5.A



. 

Area 6. REST-PASSIVITY 
 6.A. At the healthy level is the ability to be relaxed, without doing anything, to have a 

blank mind, to let oneself be carried away by fantasies.
 6 B and .C - At the  Pathological level would be the symptoms of disorganized 

schizophrenia, being without strength, without energy, in the chaos. 

Area 6 A. Rest
Areas 6 B y C- Passivity

4.B.

.

6.C 6.A

6. C



. 

Area 7. EXPLORATION  - DISORGANIZATION
 7.A. –7.A. -A the healthy level is the ability to explore, seek new horizons. The prototype are 

all the great scientists, explorers ... Christopher Columbus, Einstein, Profession: fireman, 
risky athlete, emigrants

 7 B y C. -At thePathological level generalized anxiety disorder and confusional symptoms, 
delusions, hallucinations. Symptoms of productive schizophrenia. The adictions from the 
perspective of the exploration 

Area 7 A Exploration
Areas 7 B y C
Disorganization

4.B.

.

7B
7.A

7 C



Area 8   ACTION –MANIA 
 8.A.-At the healthy level is the ability to be active to enjoy the action, to feel full 

of energy,  to develop projects. Ambition,  executive capacity 
 B 8 y . C.-At  the pathological level would be mania. To want everything without 

limits. Psychopathy, Narcisism

Area 8 A. Action

Areas 8 B y C Mania

4.B.

.

8.A
8 B

8.C



THE SEVEN TYPES OF MIGRATORY 
MOURNING 

 Family
 Lenguage
 Culture
 Land
 Social Status
 Belonging group
 Pysical Risks





MOURNING FOR THE FAMILY. 
INDICATORS

 Area 1 A: tiene una actitud de dirigir, de planificar las relaciones familiares per
 o respetando a todos. Por ejemplo estar al tanto de los estudios de los hijos…
 Area 1 B . Estrés 
 Area C: tiene una actitud obsesiva de control  de lo que pasa en la familia 

 Area 2 A: tiene una actitud de afrontar directamente pero con respeto los problemas de la familia. 
Por ejemplo si un hijo saca mala notas le reprende pero con respeto 

 Area 2 B .Estrés dificulat
 yC: tiene una actitud de  enfrentamiento, pelea, bronca, en las relaciones familiares.  

 Area 3 A: tiene una actitud de cierta distancia en los temas familiares, de no querer meterse , de ser 
autónomo

 Area 3 B y C: tiene una actitud de huir de los problemas familiares , no querer saber nada 

 Area 4 A: tiene una actitud de cierta  autocrítica sobre los temas familiares.
 Area 4  B y C: tiene remordimientos y culpa sobre las relaciones familiares: ejemplo por hacer 
 haber dejado a los hijos en el país de origen 

 Area 5 A: tiene una actitud repensar los problemas familiares viendo qué se puede hacer para 
mejorar

 Area 5 B y C: tiene una actitud de desesperación porque no ve salida a los temas familiares, de tirar 
la toalla, se queda en blanco ante los problemas  

 Area 6 A: tiene una actitud relajada, de preocuparse poco de las relaciones familiares
 Area 6 B y C: No quiere ni plantearse los temas familiares ,pasotimso

 Area 7 A: tiene una actitud activa de buscar soluciones a los problemas familiares 
 Area 7 B y C: tiene una actitud confusa, caótica,  no sabe por dónde ir en los temas familiares 

 Area 8 A: tiene una actitud optimista, de luchar porque vayan bien los temas familiares 
 Area 8 B y C: tiene una actitud de exceso de optimismo en relación a los problemas familiares,  todo 

está bien o todo se arreglará sin problema… 



MOURNING FOR THE LANGUAGE 
INDICATORS  

 Area 1 A: tiene una actitud de dirigir, de planificar el contacto 
 en el área de la lengua
 Area 1 B y C: tiene una actitud obsesiva de control  de lo que pasa en el área de la lengua

 Area 2 A: tiene una actitud de afrontar directamente pero con respeto los problemas en el área de la 
lengua :  por ejemplo si se le ponen pegas  para el  con la lengua, que no se tenga en cuenta su 
lengua de  origen

 Area 2 B y C: tiene una actitud de  enfrentamiento, pelea, bronca, en el tema de la lengua 

 Area 3 A: tiene una actitud de cierta distancia en el tema de la lengua, tiende a apartarse
 Area 3 B y C: tiene una actitud de huir del tema de  la lengua,  no quiere saber nada 

 Area 4 A: tiene una actitud de cierta  autocrítica sobre el tema de la lengua
 Area 4  B y C: tiene remordimientos y culpa sobre el tema de la lengua : por ejemplo por no hacer 

aprovechado las oportunidades de contactar con la nueva lengua o haber olvidado la de su país de 
origen

 Area 5 A: tiene una actitud repensar qué puede hacer en el tema de la lengua para mejorar
 Area 5 B y C: tiene una actitud de desesperación porque no ve salida al tema de la lengua    de tirar 

la toalla, se queda en blanco ante los problemas  ç

 Area 6 A: tiene una actitud relajada, de hacer poca cosa, en n el tema de la lengua
 Area 6 B y C: Está muy pasivo, no quiere ni plantearse el tema de la lengua ç

 Area 7 A: tiene una actitud activa de buscar soluciones en el tema de la lengua  
 Area 7 B y C: tiene una actitud confusa, caótica,  no sabe por dónde ir en el tema de la lengua 

 Area 8 A: tiene una actitud optimista, de luchar porque vayan bien el tema de la lengua
 Area 8 B y C: tiene una actitud de exceso de optimismo en el tema de la lengua,    todo está bien o 

todo se arreglará sin problema  



MOURNING FOR THE CULTURE AMILY. 
INDICATORS

 Area 1 A: tiene una actitud de dirigir, de planificar el contacto 
 en el área de a cultura 
 Area 1 B y C: tiene una actitud obsesiva de control  de lo que pasa en el área de a cultura 

 Area 2 A: tiene una actitud de afrontar directamente pero con respeto los problemas en el área de a 
cultura:  por ejemplo si se le ponen pegas  para el  con la cultura, que no se tenga en cuenta su  
cultura de  origen

 Area 2 B y C: tiene una actitud de  enfrentamiento, pelea, bronca, en el tema de la lengua 

 Area 3 A: tiene una actitud de cierta distancia en el tema de la cultura, tiende a apartarse
 Area 3 B y C: tiene una actitud de huir del tema de  la cultura,  no quiere saber nada 

 Area 4 A: tiene una actitud de cierta  autocrítica sobre el tema de la cultura 
 Area 4  B y C: tiene remordimientos y culpa sobre el tema de la cultura: por ejemplo por no hacer 

aprovechado las oportunidades de contactar con la nueva cultura o haber olvidado la de su país de 
origen

 Area 5 A: tiene una actitud repensar qué puede hacer en el tema de la cultura  para mejorar
 Area 5 B y C: tiene una actitud de desesperación porque no ve salida al tema de la cultura,   de tirar 

la toalla, se queda en blanco ante los problemas  

 Area 6 A: tiene una actitud relajada, de hacer poca cosa, en n el tema de la  cultura
 Area 6 B y C: Está muy pasivo, no quiere ni plantearse el tema de la cultura 

 Area 7 A: tiene una actitud activa de buscar soluciones en el tema de la cultura  
 Area 7 B y C: tiene una actitud confusa, caótica,  no sabe por dónde ir en el tema de la cultura 

 Area 8 A: tiene una actitud optimista, de luchar porque vayan bien el tema de la cultura
 Area 8 B y C: tiene una actitud de exceso de optimismo en el tema de la  cultura,    todo está bien o 

t d   l á i  bl   



MOURNING FOR THE EARTH ILY. 
INDICATORS 

 Area 1 A: tiene una actitud de dirigir, de planificar en el tema de la tierra. 
 Area 1 B y C: tiene una actitud obsesiva de control en el tema de la tierra

 Area 2 A: tiene una actitud de afrontar directamente pero con respeto los problemas en relación a la 
tierra

 Area 2 B y C: tiene una actitud de  enfrentamiento, pelea, bronca, en el tema de la  tierra

 Area 3 A: tiene una actitud de cierta distancia en el tema de la  tierra,  no tiene mucho interés en 
conocer la nueva tierra

 Area 3 B y C: tiene una actitud de huir del tema de la tierra, no quiere saber nada 

 Area 4 A: tiene una actitud de cierta  autocrítica sobre el tema de la tierra
 Area 4  B y C: tiene remordimientos y culpa sobre el tema de la tierra   por ejemplo por no hacer 

aprovechado las oportunidades de conocer la tierra  del país de acogida o haber olvidado la de su 
país de origen



 Area 5 A: tiene una actitud repensar qué puede hacer en el tema de la tierra para mejorar
 Area 5 B y C: tiene una actitud de desesperación porque no ve salida al tema de la tierra ,  de tirar la 

toalla, se queda en blanco ante los problemas  

 Area 6 A: tiene una actitud relajada,  de hacer poca cosa en el tema de la tierra 
 Area 6 B y C: Está tan relajado que no quiere ni plantearse el tema de la tierra, pasotismo  

 Area 7 A: tiene una actitud activa de buscar soluciones en el tema de la tierra
 Area 7 B y C: tiene una actitud confusa, caótica,  no sabe por dónde ir en el tema de la tierra

 Area 8 A: tiene una actitud optimista, de luchar porque vayan bien el tema de la tierra
 Area 8 B y C: tiene una actitud de exceso de optimismo en el tema de la l tierra  todo está bien o 

todo se arreglará sin problema, yo puedo con todo… 



MOURNING FOR THE SOCIAL
STATUS 

INDICATORS  

 Area 1 A: tiene una actitud de dirigir, de planificar en el tema del estatus social. 
 Area 1 B y C: tiene una actitud obsesiva de control en el tema del estatus social

 Area 2 A: tiene una actitud de afrontar directamente pero con respeto los problemas en relación al  
tema del estatus social. 

 Area 2 B y C: tiene una actitud de  enfrentamiento, pelea, bronca, en el tema tema del estatus social. 

 Area 3 A: tiene una actitud de cierta distancia en el tema del estatus social, no tiene mucho interés 
 Area 3 B y C: tiene una actitud de huir del tema del estatus social. , no quiere saber nada 

 Area 4 A: tiene una actitud de cierta  autocrítica sobre el tema del estatus social. 
 Area 4  B y C: tiene remordimientos y culpa sobre el tema del estatus social. por ejemplo por no 

hacer aprovechado las oportunidades tema del estatus social en el país de acogida o en el país de 
origen



 Area 5 A: tiene una actitud repensar qué puede hacer en tema del estatus social para mejorar
 Area 5 B y C: tiene una actitud de desesperación porque no ve salida al tema del estatus social.  de 

tirar la toalla, se queda en blanco ante los problemas  

 Area 6 A: tiene una actitud relajada,  de hacer poca cosa en tema del estatus social.
 Area 6 B y C: Está tan relajado que no quiere ni plantearse el tema del estatus social. pasotismo  

 Area 7 A: tiene una actitud activa de buscar soluciones en el tema del estatus social. 
 Area 7 B y C: tiene una actitud confusa, caótica,  no sabe por dónde ir en el tema del estatus social. 

 Area 8 A: tiene una actitud optimista, de luchar porque vayan bien el tema del estatus social. 
 Area 8 B y C: tiene una actitud de exceso de optimismo en el tema del estatus social. todo está bien 

o todo se arreglará sin problema, yo puedo con todo… 



MOURNING FOR THE
GROUP OF BELONGING 

 Area 1 A: tiene una actitud de dirigir, de planificar en el tema
 del  grupo de pertenencia
 Area 1 B y C: tiene una actitud obsesiva de control en el tema 
 del  grupo de pertenencia

 Area 2 A: tiene una actitud de afrontar directamente pero con respeto los problemas en relación al  
tema del  grupo de pertenencia. 

 Area 2 B y C: tiene una actitud de  enfrentamiento, pelea, bronca, en el en el tema del  grupo de 
pertenencia  

 Area 3 A: tiene una actitud de cierta distancia en el tema del  grupo de pertenencia, no tiene mucho 
interés 

 Area 3 B y C: tiene una actitud de huir en el tema del  grupo de pertenencia.,  no quiere saber nada 

 Area 4 A: tiene una actitud de cierta  autocrítica sobre en el tema del  grupo de pertenencia 
 Area 4  B y C: tiene remordimientos y culpa sobre en el tema del  grupo de pertenencia. por ejemplo 

por no hacer aprovechado las oportunidades en el tema del  grupo de pertenencia en el país de 
acogida o en el país de origen

 Area 5 A: tiene una actitud repensar qué puede hacer en el tema del  grupo de pertenencia  para 
mejorar

 Area 5 B y C: tiene una actitud de desesperación porque no ve salida al en el tema del  grupo de 
pertenencia,  de tirar la toalla, se queda en blanco ante los problemas  

 Area 6 A: tiene una actitud relajada,  de hacer poca cosa en el tema del  grupo de pertenencia 
 Area 6 B y C: Está tan relajado que no quiere ni plantearse en el tema del  grupo de pertenencia,  

pasotismo  

 Area 7 A: tiene una actitud activa de buscar soluciones en el tema del  grupo de pertenencia 
 Area 7 B y C: tiene una actitud confusa, caótica,  no sabe por dónde ir en el tema del  grupo de 

pertenencia

 Area 8 A: tiene una actitud optimista, de luchar porque vayan bien en el tema del  grupo de 
t i



MOURNING FOR THE PHYSICAL RISKS
INDICATORS  

 Area 1 A: tiene una actitud de dirigir, de planificar en el tema de los riesgos físicos 
 Area 1 B y C: tiene una actitud obsesiva de control planificar 
 en el tema de los riesgos físicos

 Area 2 A: tiene una actitud de afrontar directamente pero con respeto los problemas en el tema de 
los riesgos físicos 

 Area 2 B y C: tiene una actitud de  enfrentamiento, pelea, bronca, en el tema de los riesgos físicos 

 Area 3 A: tiene una actitud de cierta distancia en el tema de los riesgos físicos , no tiene mucho 
interés 

 Area 3 B y C: tiene una actitud de huir en en el tema de los riesgos físicos no quiere saber nada 

 Area 4 A: tiene una actitud de cierta  autocrítica en el tema de los riesgos físicos  
 Area 4  B y C: tiene remordimientos y culpa sobre en el tema de los riesgos físicos por ejemplo por 

no hacer aprovechado las oportunidades en el tema de los riesgos físicos en el país de acogida o en 
el país de origen

 Area 5 A: tiene una actitud repensar qué puede hacer en el tema de los riesgos físicos   para mejorar
 Area 5 B y C: tiene una actitud de desesperación porque no ve salida en el tema de los riesgos físicos 

,  de tirar la toalla, se queda en blanco ante los problemas  

 Area 6 A: tiene una actitud relajada,  de hacer poca cosa en el tema de los riesgos físicos 
 Area 6 B y C: Está tan relajado que no quiere ni plantearse en el tema de los riesgos físicos  

pasotismo  

 Area 7 A: tiene una actitud activa de buscar soluciones en el tema de los riesgos físicos 
 Area 7 B y C: tiene una actitud confusa, caótica,  no sabe por dónde ir en el tema de los riesgos 

físicos 

 Area 8 A: tiene una actitud optimista, de luchar porque vayan bien en el tema de los riesgos físicos 
 Area 8 B y C: tiene una actitud de exceso de optimismo en el tema de los riesgos físicos . todo está 

bien o todo se arreglará sin problema, yo puedo con todo… 



HOW IS IT APPLIED THE KAYAK TEST 
TO THE ELABORATION OF THE 
MIGRATORY MOURNING OF A 
BOLIVIAN IMMIGRANT AND A 
MOROCCAN IMMIGRANT



María, a case of bolivian
immigrant

 María is a Bolivian woman who has lived in Barcelona for 4 years. She 
arrived undocumented and still does not have the papers, but she hopes to 
get them soon.

 She is a strong woman, a fighter. He had a good childhood in a poor family, 
but they got along well. He has good memories of his childhood

 She is separated and has 3 children aged 12, 10 and 9 who live in Bolivia 
with the parents of Maria

 Sometimes she is sad, discouraged, has trouble sleeping at work where she 
takes care of an old woman all the day , her head hurts, but she is 
struggling to be able to bring her children as soon as she has the papers. 
This illusion gives strength

 She works caring for the elderly in very harsh conditions
 Every day he speaks on Skype with his children and controls 

everything they do. The boys often do not want to connect. Maria 
makes them show them by Skype the room to see if they have it 
neat and clean. the boys are upset with this. She makes them show 
him how they have tidy up shirts and pants, looking wardrobe by 

d b



Every day Maria speaks on Skype with his children and controls 
everything they do. The boys often do not want to connect. Maria 

makes them show them by Skype the room to see if they have it neat 
and clean. the boys are upset with this. She makes them show him 

how they have tidy up shirts and pants, looking wardrobe by wardrobe





. 

Area 1. CONTROL – OBSESSIVE DISORDER 
 1.  At the health level is the cacpacity to organize, planify
 1 B y .C.  At the pathological level the person wants to control everything. Obsessive 

symptoms, greed,  Tics ... The fear of lack of control. 

Area 1A. Control 
Areas 1 B y C. Obsessive

disorder

4.B.

1.A

1.B

1.C

.



ANALYSIS OF MARIA, AN IMMIGRANT 
WOMAN, WITH THE KAYAK TEST

 We can see that Maria, in the face of the worry and suffering she 
experiences by being separated from her children and seeing that she can 
not take care of them, tries to solve the situation trying to control them to 
the fullest. But this handling of this situation (of his kayak we could say) is 
not adequate. Maria does not handle the situation well.

 She is tense about her children's control, and they are getting tired of so 
much control

 He also feels partly guilty for having left the children in his country and tries 
to compensate for the guilt by controlling them more. We could see here a 
compensation mechanism, but that being excessive and inappropriate 
complicates things even more



Ahmed case
 Ahmed is a 23 year old boy.
 Emigrates from Morocco with 11 years under a truck.
 He had a complicated childhood, there were strong tensions in the family. He has 

been in juvenile centers and then in insertion programs.
 He is a very sociable person, with an excellent treatment, is seductive he gives a very 

good image.
 But he is very inconstant in all the projects, he gets tired and leaves everything: 

studies , jobs, help floors that are offered ... and he ends up sleeping in the street.
 Ahmed is very fanciful, he invents stories saying he will do great projects,
 is a good storyteller.
 He justifies himself  explaining histories.
 He seeks to have projects, but is not constant. Ahmed has good capacity for 

relaxation.
 Ahmed has work permit.





ANALYSIS OF THE AHMED 
BY APPLYING KAYAK TEST

 In this case we can see that Ahmed has a very tilted functioning 
towards the left side of the kayak, towards the exploration part, 
with little activation of the areas that have to do with security as 
control, assertiveness, self-criticism ... He invents stories, not he 
wants to see the reality.

 We can see that Ahmed invents an imaginary world to protect 
himself of acceptation from his mistakes and failures.



 In relation to mournings for language, 
culture, land, group membership, and 
physical risks there are no significant data 
from the clinical and psychosocial point of 
view



 En relación a los duelos por la lengua, la 
cultura, la tierra, el grupo de pertenencia, 
no hay datos significativos 

 Es Ulises porque puntúa en el área B, no 
en la C



Duelo por la tierra

 Area 1. A. Planifica para conocer mejor 
Barcelona, el entorno

 Area 2 .A.  
 Area 3. A.  
 Area 4. A. 
 Area 5. A. 
 Area 6. A. 
 Area 7. A. 
 Area 8. A. 



Duelo por la lengua 

 Area 1. A. Ha buscado cursos de catalán, se  ha 
informado, se organiza bien

 Area 2 .A.  
 Area 3. A.  
 Area 4. A. 
 Area 5. A. 
 Area 6. A. 
 Area 7. A. Sabe buscar recursos para aprender 

catalán 
 Area 8. A. 
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 Assessment on migration and mental 
health: the VSMA model

 6. Immigration intelligence. Manual for 
immigrants in difficulties



 

6. IMMIGRATION 
INTELLIGENCE

STRATEGIES OF RESSISTANCE 
AND RESILIENCE FOR 

IMMGRANTS IN DIFFICULTIES.



STRATEGIES

Individual level

Groupal level



INDIVIDUAL LEVEL

1. Strategies at the mental and 
emotional level

2. Strategies at the physical level



INTERVENVION TO A INDIVUDUAL LEVEL 
 1. Strategies at the mental and emotional level

 Improve comunnication and social skills
 Avoid reasoning mistakes
 Avoid mistakes n the use of emotional intelligene
 Humour as insturment of ressistence

 2. Strategies at the physical level Strategies at the mental and emotional level
 How to sleep well
 Relaxation and breathing
 Physical exercise

 3. Strategies in relation to the elements of migratory mourning
 Intervention increasing the resiliance in the elementos of migratory mourning
 Intervention increasing the resiliance in the seven mournings of migration



Strategies at the mental and emotional level 
Individual 

Improve comunnication and social skills

Avoid reasoning mistakes

Avoid mistakes n the use of emotional intelligene

Humour as weapon of ressistence



Strategies at the physical level

How to sleep well

Relaxation and breathing

Physical exercise



Strategies in relation to the 
elements of migratory mourning

Intervention increasing the resiliance in 
the elementos of migratory mourning

Intervention increasing the resiliance in 
the seven mournings of migration



Intervention increasing the resiliance in the elementos of
migratory mourning



Intervention increasing the resiliance in 
the seven mournings of migration



B. STRATEGIES AT GROUP 
LEVEL



B. STRATEGIES AT GROUP 
LEVEL

Strategies at mental and emotional level

Strategies at the pyschosocial level

Strategies at social level

Strategies at cultural level



1. Strategies at a mental and 
emotional level

Groups of containment and emotional 
help

Role Playing techniques



2. Strategies at the psychosocial 
level

Participation in self-management and self-organization groups

Participation in social groups
-Advantages of being in a group. Limitations of the groups
-Types of immigrant support groups according to their characteristics



Participation in social groups

Advantages of being in a group. Limitations of the groups

Types of immigrant support groups according to 
-their characteristics
-to the origin



-
Types of immigrant support groups according to 

their characteristics

 Religious
 Cultural
 Sporttivs
 Politicians
 Artistic
 Others



Type of support groups 
according to the origin

 -groups formed by immigrants. 
Advantages and disadvantages

 - mixed autochthonous-immigrant groups 
Advantages and disadvantages



3. Strategies at the social level

Legal support

Search for social capital 

Participation en groups defending the rights of immigrants



4. Strategies at cultural level 

Increase the intercultural contact

Maintenance the contact with the group of origin

Participation in groups defending the rights of immigrants

Art, music, dance, narrartive as elements of help



INICIATIVES IN THE AREA OF 
PSYCHOSOCIAL AND 

PSYCHOEDUCATIONAL  
INTERVENTION

-ATHENA NETWORK
-NETWORK OF CENTRES HELPIN-G 

IMMIGRANTS IN MENTAL HEALTH
-THE ULYSSES SYNDROME DAY: visibility



All the text in the Web page

josebaachotegui.com
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7. ¿Why Ulysses? 



Why Ulysses?

 In order to dignify the figure of the 
immigrant

 In order to approach this subject 
form an emotional standpoint. 



The press has spoken of odisseys 
when referring to the immigrant’s 

journeys in terrible conditions







“..but the days found him sitting on the 
rocks and sands, torturing himself with 
tears groans  and heartache, and looking 
out with streaming eyes across the watery 
wilderness ..”

The odyseey  V, 150







 And this is the journey of Ulysses, he leaves Troy on the Western coast of 
Turkey and travels to Ithaca on the Greek coast.

 The journey of the immigrant from Cameroon is perfectly comparable, it is 
not an exaggeration to speak of an odyssey.

 But today it is not just a lone man like Ulysses but hundreds and thousands 
of men and women who end up stranded on the same shores of the 
Mediterranean where Ulysses was also washed up, they experience the 
same adversities and suffer the same dangers and loneliness.

 These are bad times in which common people have to go through odysseys 
in order to survive. Ulysses was a semi-god, yet the immigrants who reach 
our shores today are people of flesh and blood.



 The immigrant's family is in these cases 
broken. Odyssey captures it very well. 
Penelope says "a very great sorrow takes
hold of me." Telémaco, her son, the boy, 
"with the heavy heart" goes out in despair
to look for his father



Ulises renounces immortality offered by the sorceress
Calypso if he were to be with her. The link to family is
stronger. It is radically human.





. “…they did was to give them some lotus to tast. 
Those who are the honeyed fruit of the plant 
lost any wish to bring us news….”

The Odyssey IX, 90

The drug is often alcohol which the immigrant 
takes to in order to forget his problems and not 
have to think about his situation.



 The belief in magic and witchcraft is 
frequent in traditional medicines. In the 
Odyssey magic is also present through the 
figure of the sorceress Circe who changes 
her identity, and the sorceress Calypso…





The dangers, the enemies represented by Polyphemus, the one-eyed ogre.



 “..You ask me Cyclops my name. I tell 
you. My name is nobody and nobody is 
what everyone calls me…”

The Odyssey Song IX, 360

If in order to survive one has to be no one, there cannot 
be either identity nor social integration, self-estime, and 
as such there mental health cannot exist.
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THE ULYSSES SYNDROME DAY: 
THE VISIBILITY



We took this illustration of the Ulysses Syndrome to the European 
Parliament in November 2003, where a commission of professionals 

from 7 countries was formed and which is still working



It has been used in this novel by Santiago Gamboa, in Colombia, which 
was a number one best seller



In this book of poetry written in Cuba



in plays in Spain, Mexico, art exhibitions in Spain and Chile...



Japanese translation of the book
on The Ulysses Syndrome



Legal level



This is the book in which I described the Syndrome of the immigrant 
with chronic stress and multiple-Ulysses Syndrome in 2002 







This is our new centre, a hospital in the port area of Barcelona, the area where 
there is most migration, founded in the 1950's by the Jesuits 













ATHENA NETWORK
Network of psychological ande Psychosocial

support for immigrants living in extreme 
situations

Global response to global problems
http://laredatenea.com

http://laredatenea.com/






All the text in the Web page

josebaachotegui.com



SAPPIR
(Servicio de Atención Psicopatológica y 
Psicosocial a Inmigrantes y Refugiados)

Hospital de Sant Pere Claver. Barcelona

 www.postgradoUBsaludmental-migracion
 www.laredatenea.com
 www.edicioneselmundodelamente.com
 jachoteguil@gmail.com
Internet see Ulysses Syndrome

http://www.postgradoubsaludmental-migracion/
http://www.laredatenea.com/
http://www.edicioneselmundodelamente.com/
mailto:jachoteguil@gmail.com
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Ulises finalmente se reencuentra con su familia, esperemos 
que pronto termine también este drama que viven hoy 

millones de inmigrantes 

www.josebaachotegui.com







Many women arrive pregnant because they have been raped, there is a great 
deal of helplessness



 Each time the boats arrive from further 
away. Each time everything is more 
difficult

 The first boats travelled 14kms from 
Tangier to Tarifa. Now, in scarcely 10 
years, they travel more than 1000 from 
the coasts of Gambia in Central Africa. 
And they arrive all over the 
Mediterranean, in spite of the fact that the 
army monitors the coasts



A 10,000-kilometre trip: the first "patera" boats travelled 14 kilometres 
between Tangiers and Tarifa. 

 These have been considered mitigating 
circumstances in court proceedings. It is 
important to note this aspect because it 
could be of great assistance. 



2008: Directive of the shame of the 
European Union. The 

criminalisation of migration

 Not to defend the rights of immigrants, of the 
weakest, is not only unsupportive it is also 

dangerous: later come the attacks on the 
rights of the indigenous population: the 65 
hour working week...

-rights are conquests, not gifts



 3% of the world's population is immigrant: 210 
million people

 Of these, 15% are undocumented: 31 million 
people

 Impoverished countries, not poor
 Clandestine migrations
 Beer, the queen of the bars, 
 Some Spaniards married to foreigners cannot 

bring their spouses to Spain. The locals are also 
affected







Redes Sociales
: Joseba Achotegui

: @JosebaAchotegui

: Joseba Achotegui

: jachoteguil@gmail.com

: www.laredatenea.com, 

BLOG EN EL DIARI PÚBLICO: SALUD MENTAL EN TIEMPOS DIFÍCILES  www.josebaachotegui.com

http://www.laredatenea.com/
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EL SÍNDROME DE ULISES COMO VARIANTE EXTREMA DEL 
DUELO MIGRATORIO

 Nno

No banalizar No medicalizar
El sistema sanitario medicaliza a una  parte de los 
inmigrantes y se convierte en un nuevo estresor
(17% estudio epiemiológico Revista Norte 2010)

www.josebaachotegui.com



EL SÍNDROME DE ULISES COMO VARIANTE 
EXTREMA DEL DUELO MIGRATORIO

El Síndrome del Inmigrante con duelo 
migratorio extremo- Síndrome de Ulises 
(Achotegui 2002)
El duelo extremo es un duelo que no 
puede ser elaborado, que genera una 
situación de  crisis permanente
No es lo mismo duelo extremo que duelo 
patológico      www.josebaachotegui.com
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Curso postgraduado On line de 
la Universidad de Barcelona

www.josebaachotegui.com



 Ver Ver web 
de la Universidad

dad verisidad d   de Barcelona

 Iin Intensivo una
 vez tarde al
M mes, 8 veces 
esveces

 Ve www.josebaachotegui.com



 THE ULYSSSE SYNDROME DAY: THE 
VISIBILITY

www.josebaachotegui.com



 10 de octubre acto en las Naciones Unidas

www.josebaachotegui.com



https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#search/
luca.pandolfi%40tiscali.it/152f00f3df168e0
7?projector=1
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CONGRESO INTERNACIONAL DE LA RED 
ATENEA

LUGAR DE CELEBRACIÓN   
SOAS UNVERSITY LONDON 

LONDRES
SABADO 17 DE OCTUBRE DEL 2015
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This is an image of a tribute at high sea on All Saints Day to immigrants who have died in 
shipwrecks and extreme situations. This was the closing ceremony at the World 

Psychiatric Association congress that our team organised in Barcelona last year. The 
Barcelona skyline is in the background
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